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One down, three to go!
Herd to meet
with Weber's
even attack
By PAT SANDERS
Staff Correspondent

Marshall's football team made its
first playoff victory look simple Saturday, with a 41-12 win over the Dukes
of James Madison University.
The easy win was a vast improvement for a program which has suffered 18 straight losing seasons and
whose only post season experience
was a 7-0 loss to Catawba in the 1947
Tangerine Bowl.

..

The win, which gave Marshall its
first eight-win season since that 1947
season, was· delivered by the arm of
Tony Petersen, Lodi, Calif. senior.
The record setting quarterback completed 22 of 34 passes for 387 yards
and four touchdowns.
The team practiced for three days
before its place in the 16 team tournament was finalized. After the tourney pairings were announced, Petersen
said the team watched three game
films and had five days practice.
Petersen said the Herd's line also
gave him time to find open receivers.
"We had great protection all day," he
said.
Receivers were easy to find against
the Dukes, Petersen said. "They have
the worst defensive backs we faced
all year," he said.
Petersen said James Madison, the
top ranked independent in the tournament, was similiar to some Southern Conference teams.
"They're comparable to a Furman
or a UTC," Petersen said. "We have a
tough conference."
Petersen said he is not familiar
with Weber State, however.
"I know they pass a lot, and they
have a 1,000-yard back, so they have

. I

Photo by MARILYN TESTERMAN-HAYE

Tony Petersen hands off to Ron Darby In Saturday's
42-12 win over James Madison University. Darby led
a balanced attack," he said. ''They
allowed 380 some yards in their last
game, so they don't have the best pass
defense."
Weber State. 10-2. defeated Idaho
59-30 to advance in the tournament.

the Herd In 114shlng with 82 yards whlle Petersen
puaed for 387 yards on 22 completions.

Weber tickets go on sale Wednesday;
ticket office plans extended hours

Tickets for Saturday's quarterfinal students from college to grade school,
game with Weber State will go on sale $6 for endzone general admission,
· Wednesday, according to Then,ae S. · $10 for economy reaerved and $11 for
The winner of the Marshall-Weber Tweel, athletic ticket manager.
prime reaerved.
State game will take on the Appal- ·
The ticket office will be open ext.ended
achian State-Georgia Southern winner.
Tweel said the ticket printer couldn't hours from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. WednesAppalachian State defeated Marshall
get the ticketa printed faster than day through Friday. Tweel said the
17-10 during the regular season and
Tuesday, neceeaitating the later avail- tickets will also be sold Friday night
won the Southern Conference chamability date.
duringthefirstroundoftheMarshall
pionship. Georgia Southern is the two
Admission prices, set to conform to Memorial Invitational basketball tourtime defending champion of the tour- NCAA regulations, will remain the nament at a site to be determined,
nalnent.
same: $5 for Marshall .and all other probably on the Level E concourse.

Seasonal videotapes help unwind holiday spirit for students
· EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia la the first In a
NrlN on how Marshall atudenta p,..,.re

for the Chrlatmaa hollday.

By CHRIS MIUER
Desk News/Graphics Editor

Sliding a videotaped Christmas
~ovie into the VCR is an easy way to
transform a dorm room or apartment
into a holiday wonderland.
Suddenly, the heap of dirty clothes
on the floor is a snow bank, your
roommate is Santa Cl8ll8 (or at least an

elf) and your can of Coke is n~tmeg-sprinkled eggnog.
A lot of Marshall students agree the
easiest way to get into the Christmas
spirit is by watching a good Christmas.
movie.
Whether students' tastes for Christmas films are ofthe horror genre (such
as "Silent Night, Deadly Night") or in
a more traditional vein, many Marshall students said renting Christmas
movies is a good idea.
James E. Morrow Library has two
Christmas movies- "It's A Wonderful
Life" with James Stewart and Donna

Reed in the story of a man who gets the
chance to see what the world would
have been like without him and Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol".
Both are available for rent without cost
to students.
A clerk-at The Video Station at 939
Third-Ave. said few people are renting
holiday movies yet. " We're hopeful that
more will start renting them soon," she
said. ·
But Daniel Harmon, Red House
senior, said renting holiday films is
useless. '!There are plenty of Christmas movies an<i specials already on

television," he said. "When I rent a
movie, I'd rather rent one of the latest
relea888."
He said his favorite holiday special
is ''The Grinch Who Stole Christmas."
One Huntington senior said he is
planning to rent some holiday films.
Matt Workman said he doesn't have a
favorite film in mind, but would browse
through video stores, looking for titles
which interest him.
"We've already finished shopping
and started wrapping presents," Workman said. He said he and his wife plan
to put the tree up next weekend.
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Testimony goes on in sniping incident
Snodgrass said he was in charge
ASHLAND, Ky. - A manager
· of a group of the company's guards
for a security guard company testiwho were assigned to watch a
fied Monday he found a pile of
Samoyed Energy Co. mine and a
spent rifle cartridges on a mountain
coal processing plant that the UMW
ridge shortly after snipers opened
fire on two coal trucks, killing a non- was picketing when the ambush
occurred May 29, 1985.
union driver.
After being summoned.to a gap in
George E. Snodgrass, operations
Coburn Mountain where snipers
manager for Storm Security Sysfired the shots that killed trucker
tems, told of finding the empty
Hayes West, Snodgrass said he
shells as testimony resumed after a
walked into the woods and came
four-day holiday recess in the fedacross the spent shells from higheral court trial of a United Mine
powered rifles in' thick undergrowth
Workers local president and three
that appeared to have been recently
other union members.
disturbed.
The four are charged with conspi"I believed this was the place
racy to damage or disable vehicles
· where the coal trucks had been fired
used in interstate commerce and
on from," said Snodgrass, who
carrying firearms during a federal
crime of violence in connection with · added that he immediately reported
the finding to Kentucky State Police
the shooting. They face maximum
officers who had arrived below on
penalties of life prison terms and $1
U.S.119.
million fines.

Berkeley courthouse rededicated;
officials' names now monumental
MARTINSBURG Berkeley County officials
have rededicated the
county courthouse in
honor of the 200th anniversary of the U.S. Constitution, a_n d they have put
themselves down for posterity as well.
For $1,375, the county
commissioners and officials have bought a three
foot wide bronze plaque that bears their own
names. The plaque, bought under the category of
courthouse fixture, will hang inside the
courthouse.

Klan threatens Krishna group;
members called 'Swami Busters'
JIM THORPE, Pa. - Ku Klux Klan members
holding a rally Saturday threatened trouble if a
West Virginia-based Hare Krishna sect attempts
to build a walled city in Carbon County.
Hare Krishna members from New Vrindaban in
Marshall County, W.Va., recently said they were
considering purchasing the 400-acre Flagstaff
Mountain Park in Jim Thorpe for a walled city
for 12,000 people.
The Klansmeri, from neighboring Schuylkill
County, said they came to Jim Thorpe to show
their support for local efforts to stop the Krishnas
from buying the property.
Some protesters without robes wore "Swami
. Buster" T-shirts, which have become a popular
item in Jim Thorpe.

CHICAGO - Church
bells rang throughout Chicago Monday for one minute as funeral services
began for Harold
Washington, the first
black mayor of the
nation's third-largest city.
He died ofa heart attack
last week.
Washington, 65,_was "the greatest black man
besides my father," said Doug Williams, a retired
tjty worker who stood outside in a wet drizzle with
other mourners since 5 a.m.
Mayors Wilson Goode of Philadelphia, Edward
I. Koch of New York City and Atlanta's Andrew
Young joined U.S. Sens. Edward Kennedy, Paul
Simon and other congressional representatives
for the services. Also attending were family
members of the late Mayor Richard Daley and the·
entire City Council.
A small procession of police cars adorned with
purple bunting and flowers escorted a hearse carrying Washington's flag-draped coffin to the
church early Monday.

KARACHI, Pakistan
- A French diplomat held
for months in Tehran was
exchanged Monday for an
Iranian translator who
took refuge in Iran's
embassy in Paris rather
than submit to questioning
about terrorist bombings.
The exchange signaled
an apparent thaw in relations between France
and Iran. For nearly six months, they blockaded
each other's embassies in a row that began over
the translator, Wahid Gordji.
French First Secretary Paul Torri, who Iran had
accused of spying, arrived at Karachi airport
after interrogation Sunday night by an Islamic
revolutionary court in Tehran.
'
Early Monday, Gordji arrived after having been
freed Sunday. He first had to appear briefly
before a magistrate to answer questions about a
series of bombings in Paris which killed 11 people
in September 1986.
In Paris, the French Foreign Ministry said the
exchange would be a step in restoring relations
between France and Iran.

Light plane crashes on freeway

Polish voters reject referendum

LONG BEACH, Calif. - A light plane
crashed onto a freeway crowded with holiday travelers, killing a passenger, critically injuring the
pilot and causing a five-car pileup, authorities
said.
Traffic was backed up for 10 miles after the
single-engine plane smashed into the concrete
center divider on Interstate 405 at 6:43 p.m.
Sunday.

WARSAW, Poland - Voters rejected political
and economic reforms that would have meant
painful price increases next year, diplomatic sources said Monday.
The double deft!at - if confirmed by officials would represent a stunning blow to the government of Polish leader Gen. Wojciech.Jaruzelski,
which strongly campaigned for the two measures
in Sunday's referendum, Poland's first in 41
years.

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
5:00-6 P.M.
NOON-1 :30 P.M.

OMBUDSMAN HOURS
.

11 :00-3:00 P. M.

the mine and preparation plant on
two occasions before sniping inci- _
dent, he said.
Under cross-examination, Snodgrass denied he had made Thornsbury a special focus for observation
on the picket lines or that guards
had ever fired upon the strikers.
He also said a quantity of his
company's buckshot was discovered
missing from the Samoyed site.
"Somebody was using it somewhere," Snodgrass said.
Other defendants are Thornsbury's cousin, David R. Thornsbury,
of Canada; Arnold R. Heightland, of
Columbus, Ohio; and Darryl Smith,
of Canada.
The trial began Nov. 24 before
U.S. District Judge Henry R. Wilhoit
Jr. Prosecutors are expected to
spend most of this week presenting
their case.

French diplomat freed in Tehran

Mayor mourned by millions

Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment

MIKE WOELFEL

West, 35, of Raccoon Creek, died a
short time after he was wounded in
the attack. Another trucker, Royal
Johnson, also was injured but later
recovered.
The two were driving the only two
trucks used to haul coal from
Samoyed's mine near Canada, Ky.,
across the mountain to the processing pl~nt near Belfry.
Snodgrass said he went across the
mountain about an hour before the
ambush and saw nothing there. He
said he already believed the mountain gap near the West Virginia line
in eastern Pike County would be a
logical place for such an attack
because few homes are nearby.
Security guards at the Samoyed
sites had withstood rock-throwing,
sling-shot attacks and constant verbal abuse _from strikers, Snodgrass
said. Gun fire had been directed at

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

SC

.\t Kinlco·s •·t 1,1!,r the high,,, quality copi<s a1 a rm· low

prlct. Our oth<r smicr> include binding. coll2ting ind•
s,lf.s,,vt •<>ri<space SIOCktd .-;ti, all the things YOO nttd
to put togt<h,r tlw proj<ct or proposal. Tn• Kinko·s. For
~ ropits. And 8fta1 dtals.

FAST FREE DELIVERY

Largest selection of
sandwiches, platters,
salads, desserts
and dinners

525-1591
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OP-inion
Editorials

Yes! Sweet success
When George Chaump took over as Marshall's football coach in late 1985, some
feared the worst. Here was a stocky, middleaged man with a deadt>an manner talking
about running the football. We had enough
of that with Sonny Randle.
But a funny thing happened on the way to
the forum. Chaump turned out to be the
antithesis of what his personality suggested
during that first press conference. His 1986
team actually didn't run -that much at all,
instead using a wide-open style to fill the
Fairfield sky with passes on its way to a 6-4-1
season.
Now look where we are this y~ar: _sitting
pretty in the quarterfinal round of the I-AA
playoffs after Saturday's 41-12 blasting of
fifth-ranked James Madison at Fairfield.
The win was the first postseason triumph
ever for Marshall, 8-4, and was only· the
Herd's second appearance in postseason play.
In short, Chaump and his team have made
Marshall history.
Besides all of that, Chaump has demonstrated his concern for graduation rates and
player welfare. And he's even getting better
at his bedside manner, with a wry sense of
humor dropped in at appropriate times.
But a coach can't play. He has to lea~ethat
to the fleet of foot youngsters hired by the
university, so to speak, through scholarships
to produce. And Marshall's gridders have
produced this year, exhibiting a plethora of
skill and even more heart.
So, kudos to Chaump and his men. And
(excuse us for a moment while we forget
journalistic decorum) - let's kick Weber
State's ass Saturday!

Commentaries

Playboy writer refutes charges:
sexual advice sound, not sexist
By James R. Petersen, Playboy adviser

I would like to respond to the letter and editorial concerning my recent visit to Marshall.
The letter from the concerned women (and .
one man).questioned my credentials as Playboy
sex colum;,:iist, claiming that my only (highlighted) credential "is that he is the Playboy
Adviser - a sex and stereos forum columnist
for a magazine that takes pride in objectifying
women and thus exploiting men who read it for
quality ~ctiol). and articles.
Weli, that's true. And, boy, do I hate getting
letters from rubes who buy Playboy for the
interview with Daniel Ortega and are surprised
to find a picture of a naked woman. (Where were
these hypothetical men raised - in a convent?)
As no other than Hefner has said, without the
centerfold we would be a very thin literary
magazine.
My credential is sel {-explanatory: some 15
million men and women read the column each
month. According to USA Today, the adviser is
the number one source of sexual information
for American males. I do the job well, because,
like the phone company, I care. I have been in
training for this job all of my life. (If doctors,
schools or parents dispensed· sexual information, I would be out of a job. They don't, so
people write to me.)
The point about credentials seems rational
until you examine the alternatives: the women
who protested my appearance carried signs
saying "Why not Dear Abby?" Fine. Since she
writes for a family newspaper, she almost never
talks about sex. As far 1:1.s credentials, Abby has
one I don't have - she's a woman.
The protestors also handed out literature by
Andrea
Dworkin, a so-called expert witness
The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
before the Meese Commission on Pornography
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over
and violence. Dworkin's only credential is that
news and editorial content.
she is a woman who believes that all intercourse
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Melissa Huff is rape. I'm sure that Ms. Dworkin is great fun
on a date, but propagandais propaganda. Would
Managing Editor
Brent Cunningham
DNk News/Graphics Editor
Chris Miller you go to a lecture on sex from someone who
Slaff Editors
· Abbey Dunlap hates it? One suspects that the point these pro_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and Dave Jenkins
Sport, Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Greg Stone testors were having is that only women are
allowed to talk about sex? That is sexist.
I enjoyed the remark (in the letter-to-the-ediBy GARY LARSON
THIFA -DI
tor): "What a Playboy columnist could offer
students in the way of a quality contemporary
. issues discussion, we have no idea." I invited
the protestors to attend the lecture, they declined.
One of the goals of a college education is an
open mind. These women, who obviously don't
read Playboy (do they only look at the pictures?)
weren't willing to challenge their own stereotype of what Playboy is.
The only requirements for my job are a
healthy attitude toward sex, a natural curiosity
about it, a respect for facts, intolerance of disinformation and a sense of humor.
The editor who wrote the Oct. 21 editorial pos-sesses none of these qualifications. Witness the
casual distortion of what I said in the lecture.
Did I downplay AIDS? I think not. I spoke for 20
minutes on how the virus is spread, what steps
to take to prevent contagion, and on what the
chances are of coming into contact with an
infected person.
"
Contrary to what the editorial said, the odds
on contracting AIDS that I gave are those of the
Center For Disease Control. As for the leading
experts: Dr. Robert Gallo, the co-discoverer of
the virus says "AIDS will never become an
overwhelming danger to the general public.
AIDS will never spread into the heterosexual
Saloon scenes on other planets

• Parthenon

•

Letters

Guest Commentary
community the way it did in the homosexual
community." Dr. Joseph Sonnabend, a founder
of the AIDS Medical. Foundation, says "I've
never seen a case of female to male transmission.... Women are at risk, but I see no evidence
that women can transmit AIDS to men. In fact,
I see a lot of evidence they cannot. AIDS is
caused by expo~ure to infected semen and blood
that's introduced into the body; since women
don't make semen and don't usually introduce
blood into the male during sex, it is unlikely that
they can transmit the disease ..."
Even The New York Times wondered if the
AIDS epidemic wasn't a false alarm, declaring:
"Fears that it is spreading into the heterosexual
population are just that, fears ... AIDS is grim
enough without exaggeration."
Your editorial accomplished the sexual equivalent ofredbaiting: I am not a pro-virus AIDS
sympathizer simply because I don't profess the
kneejerk, fearmongering attitude of anti-sexual
forces. The whole point of the . lecture was
responsible sex.
The second point concerns the question about
women as sex objects. I was asked "Does Playboy treat women as sex objects?" Allow me to
give my full response: "We treat women as sexual beings, not a sexual objects. Sex is a verb if you do it correctly - and every verb has a
subject and object. You make love with, to or at
someone."
To paraphrase John Gordon, you treat them
like an object and hope they treat you like an
object and then you'll spend three hours happily objectifying each other. The slander implied
by the question is that I only view women as
creatures for sex. Wrong. When I look at women,
I think of mothers, sisters, co-workers, lovers,
astronauts, musicians - in short the entire
range of possibility. However, when I think of
sex, I only think of women - as opposed to
hamsters wrapped in duct tape, squash, or anything involving batteries. Since many members
of NOW have the same sexual preference, we
should have something in common.
As to why Playboy continues to run pictures
of naked women, we do so because we like to
look at naked women in the privacy of our
homes. And when we don't have pictures or the
reality, we fantasize. Always have; always will.
What, pray tell, do the women who protest
Playboy fantasize about?
I can't wait to continue this conversation next
year at another lecture. You know my price. I
think I'm worth it, and the approximate 100
schools who have paid it think so. I know if I
were a woman with a doctorate in women's studies, I would probably get more work, but these
are sexist times.

Calendar policy
The Parthenon has designed calendar as a free service for campus gro1,1ps and organizatons to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available
In The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.
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students and has gained notoriety for its successful basketball team.
Gary Crumpton, Weber's athletic director, said the
Reporter
people of Ogden know little of the Herd.
A second place conference standing; a quarterback
"We know they beat up on James Madison pretty badly
who has thrown for more than 3,000 yards; a receiver who and that they are much like us in the fact that they have a
has caught passes for more than 1,000 yards; a running potent offensive attack," Crumpton said. "We are very
back who has over 1,000 yards; first time ever in the impressed with Marshall and we are just happy to be in
NCAA I-AA championship playoffs.
tl)e playoffs."
,·, ,
Sound familiar?
The Wildcats came in second in the Big Sky conference
Although the statistics are similar, they belong to with a 7-1 record. Theybeatldaho, theconferenceleaders
Weber (pronounced WE-BUR) State College, Marshall's 59-30 in the first round of the playoffs.
opponent in the quarter finals ofthe I-AA playoffs 1 p.m.
"We are really hungry this year because this playoff
thing is a first for us," Crumpton said. "I think one of the
- SatW"9ay at Fairfield Stadium.
Weber State is located in Ogden, Utah which is 35miles main reasons we beat Idaho so badly is because going to
from Salt Lake City and is the second largest city in the the playoffs is nothing new for them and we, on the other
state. The state institution has an enrollment of 12,000 hand, are so excited."
By SHAYNE WETHERALL

Weber stats
mirror view
of Herd's
W.o.i:~ 't<, 1/.i:l.i:•W<'J
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By DOUG SMOCK
Staff Writer

Attendance
helps Herd
stay at home

Attendance played a big part in the
football team's netting two straight
home games in the NCAA Division IAA playoffs, and if Saturday's figures
mean anything, the Herd will not have
to make travel plans unless it goes to
the finals.
OfficiaJly, 15,584 fans filed into Fairfield Stadium to watch Marshall's 41-

Drum ensemble-to be feat~red
in tonight's· 8 p.m. concert

WVU game tickets delayed
Distribution of student
tickets t.o Marshall's Dec.
27 game with intrastate
rival West Virginia University has been postponed until further notice due t.o the football
playoffs, the athletic
ticket manager s~id.

fore they leave on Christmas break."
The tickets, free with
a validated Marshall ID
and activity card, were
scheduled t.o be available Thursday and Friday,
but the plan fell victim
to the football team's
41-12routofJamesMadTherese S. Tweel said, ison in the first round of
"'I guarantee they (stu- the NCAA Division I-AA
dents) will have them be- playoffs.

By VIR'GINIA CROWE
Reporter

· From classic to exotic.
It's all on the menu as the Marshall
Percussion Ensemble rocks Smith Recital Hall tonight at 8 p.'m.
Under the direction of Dr. Ben F.
Miller, the ensemble's nine bass drums
will be pounding out tunes ranging
from Russell Peck's Lift Off and Alexander Lepak's Crescendo, to Ceremonies of Old Men by Arthur Lake which
incorporates glass, bamboo, metal wind
chimes, animal bells, finger cymbals
and flexitone into its instrumental

RESORT HOTELS, Cruiselines, Airlines,
and Amusement Parks NOW accepting
applications for summer jobs, internship-_ and career positions. For information and application write National
Collegiate Recreation, P.O. Box 80?'4,
Hilton Head Island, S.C. 29938.

.

. . MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

PARTY PEOPLE wanted. 1896 Club.
Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1502
3rd Avenue.

We need Plasma donors and we pay CASH/
Eam up to $25.oo per week by donating regularly.
Donating Plasma Is- SAFE/

If you are a new student donor or haven't donated

In 3 months, bring this ad and your Marsha/11.D.I
and receive $20. oo for your first donation.

I

You cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
You can help improve life for others

',,

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

,,
,,
,,,__,,,,,,

,,,,
,,

' , , , 631 4th Ave.

1
1

,

,J

,,,

Phone 529-0028 , , ,

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 1896 Club.
Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1502
3rd Ave.
. EFFICIENCY APT. Very clean, furnished, utilities pd. 840 12th Ave. Mgr.
garage apartment. 529-9367.
TYPE TEAM PAPERS in my home.
523-2177.

Our three-~ and

Hours:
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. 6 a.m. ~ 2 p.m.

,

forte.
Also on the ticket is Afro-Amero
which combines African and Latin
American rhythms, Miller said.
Four works for marimba ensemble
will feature music from the Renaissance to ragtime.
Joining the ensemble in the program
will be a faculty "cabaret ensemble"
conducted by Dr. Donald Williams, professor and chairman of the Music
Department.
The faculty ensemble will perform
excerpts from Kurt Weill's Threepenny
Opera including the well-known Mack
the Knife.

CLASSIFIED

HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN ...

ij ~

12 dusting of James Madison, and it but reports indicate · just 1,500 fans
was the largest crowd to see a first- braved the rain and 35 degree chill in
round game.
Boone, N.C.
Mother Nature smiled on the Herd's
Eastern Kentucky, which drew more
attendance fortunes as a large weather than 20,000 for its home game with
system spread rain on most of the east- Marshall, drew a sparse 4,050 for its
em United States, but spared the Hun- win over Western Kentucky. The hightington area until Saturday night, est crowd was at Georgia Southern,
hours after the game ended. Most of which attracted 9,440 for its overtime
the other game sites were affected by _ win over Maine.
ram.
Other figures include were 7,500 at
Appalachian State suffered the worst. Jackson State, 7,100 at Northeast LouiThe official attendance count for the siana, 4,900 at Idaho and 3,887 at NorApps' win over Richmond was 4,138, theast Louisiana.

~

two-year scholars• won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship. you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CA:\' BE.
Call or stop in for more information.
Cpt. Bill Watkins, 696-2642 RM 217 GH.

. ARtvlY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAININL--; C ( )RPS
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Facility hours
to change over
semester break
The hours are a'changing.
Operation hours will change for the
Henderson Center's racquetball courts,
free weightroom, Nautilus weightroom,
Gullickson Hall gym and steamroom
during the semester break.
.
On Dec. 22, 23, 28, 29, 30 and 31, facilities in the Henderson Center will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Thomas A. Lovins, director of intramural and recreational services, said
beginning Jan. 4 the rooms will be
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
However, tlie free weightroom will
only be open from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. Jan.
6, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13.
The Intramural Office will be open
on all of the above dates.

No.n -smoking
signs posted
in cafeteria
Signs designating a non-smoking
area have been posted in the Memorial
Student Center cafeteria.
Terry N. Locklair, food service director, said a customer brought the lack of
signs to his attention. Signs had been
posted at one time, but were lost. "They
just didn't put ashtrays on those tables,"
he said.
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SGA: Unpaid bills force freeze;
may be out of red by spring
By NICK SCHWEITZER
Reporter

A freeze has been placed on all Student Government Association bank accounts for the remainder of the semester due to last semester's unpaid bills,
the student body president announced
at the Nov. 24 Student Senate meeting.
"We're in the crunch," Brendan S.
"Scooby" Leary, South Charleston senior, said. "No money wjll be spent the

restofthesemester, except for emergencies."
However, Student Senate Business
Manager Lori A. Caldwell, Ravenswood
senior, said the next semester is looking brighter and she predicted the situation will be back to normal by then.
The Student Senate passed a resolution to encourage a "State of the University" address from Presid,mt Dale
F. Nitzschke, followed by a question
and answer session. The resolution
called for an·address to be given at the
beginning of fall and spring semesters.

Sen. Angela M. Hill, Huntington
senior, said she hopes Nitzschke's
address will increase students' awareness as to what is going on in the university and give Nitzschke an opportunity to receive feedback from the
student body.
In other business, the Senate elected
Charles L. "Chip" Urling, Nitro junior,
as the new sergeant-at-arms. The previous sergeant-at-arms, Danny D. Craig,
Huntington freshman, resigned last
month.

Legislator to visit campus Wednesday
By BILL FRANCE
Special Correspondent

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!r' ''l_l!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

We want them (legislators) to

President Dale F. Nitzschke said the
know more about us and what
visit of Del. John W. Hatcher Jr. of
an asset this institution is to
Fayetteville Wednesday could improve
the quality of education here at
the citizens of West Virginia.
Marshall.
Dale F. Nitzschke
Hatcher, the chairman of the West
Virginia House of Delegates Judiciary
Committee, is the sixth legislative vis- ·. .....iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' '
itor this year.
better understanding between legislaNitzschke said the start of the pro- tors and Marshall.
gram three years ago has produced a
"We believe that the more we sit

"WE'LL HELP YOU MAKE THE GRADE"
(304) 511-1114

An exhibition of prints, handmade
paper and weavings by Melissa Cornfeld, Huntington graduate student, will
be presented at the Birke Art Gallery
Thursday through Tuesday.
The prints to be on exhibition include
collagraphs, monoprints, transfer prints
and etchings. Collages of handmade
paper will also be displayed.
A reception for the artist, which is
free and open to the public, will be from
7 to 9 p.m . Friday at the Gallery.

CRUISE SHIP

,,.

Hatcher will meet with the President's Cabinet at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
attend a noon luncheon, meet with the
press at 1:15 p,m. and then tour campus. All meetings are at the Memorial
Student Center.

Stu ents

Profeulonal
Typing Services

Student's art
to be exhibited

down and communicate to one another
the better we will get to one another,"
Nitzschke said. "We want them Oegislators) to know more about us and what
an asset this institution is to the citizens of West Virginia. We also want to
know more about their views, so we can
work better with them."

•

Stop by the Criminal Justice Career .Fai·r
Wed. Dec. 2, .11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Don Morris Room MSC
See What Career Opportunities are Available for You!
Criminal Justice agencies, federal and state agencies,
and law schools will be recruiting ALL MAJORS!
Come By for free refreshments
and Drawings for MU Swutshlrts

. NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW:
206-736-0775

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Sigma

EMERGENC¥.CARE COVERAGE
Effective January 1, 1988
STUDENTS-All emergency care treatment
received at Cabell Huntington Hospital
will be billed to student's insurance. The Student
Health Service will pay up to $50.00 on the
remaining balance after insurance pays and/or if
student is not
injured.
~··
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 696-2324
.... . .

. ..

---
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, Committee members named
to select new athletic director
By LEITH MURRAY
Reporter

Nine people have been selected to the
search committee to find a successor
for outgoing athletic dj.rector David T.
Braine.
Braine will be leaving Jan. 1 to
become athletic director at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg,
Va.
Members of the search committee
include: Jon Walton, representing the
Alumni Association; Dr. Jack C. Eblin,

__,,.

..._

president of the Big Green Scholarship
Foundation; Kenneth E. Blue, associate
dean of student development; Linda
Holmes, director of alumni affairs; Jack
W. Cook, head baseball coach; Student
Government Association President
Brendan "Scooby" Leary, South Charleston senior; Dr. Dery} R. Leaming,
chairman of the School of Journalism,
and Olive Hager, associate professor
ofhealth, physical education and recreation.
The commi~ chairman will be Dr.
Dorothy E. Hicks, prfessor of health,
physical education and recreation.
The committee will meet next Tuesday to write a job description and
advertisement for the position. Hicks
said the advertisement will appear in
the Chronicle of Higher Education and
the National Collegiate Athletic Association News.

Stay home, watch TV,
learn about computers
For those who do not wish to
brave the cold, dark nights going to
night class, a new kind of computer
course is being offered.
Offered next semester, the course
will be offered by television and is
open to anyone 15 or older interested
in learning more about the operation of computers.
·
According Dr. Jamil Chaudri,
associate professor of computer
science, the class is the first of its
kind to be offered at Marshall. He
said the program will be televised
weekly, possibly on Saturday morning, with one repeat broadcast during the week.
Students in other parts ofthe state
.

.

Now that you've gotten into Marshall,
IBM can help you get more out of it.

t

I
1502 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV

i
I

I

The House On The Comer

r

I

~

.

'r

I

will benefit from the course, Chaudri
said. He said more courses like this
are needed so the university can
teach those who cannot come here.
Chaudri has already been con,
tacted by an associate professor at
the Southern West Virginia Community College in Logan about the
course. Chaudri said he told him
between two and four people would
enroll in the course.
Exams will be given at class meeting sessions and will be preceded by
a discussion. Chaudri said any gaps
in learning can be filled by the
instructor at discussion sessions.
This class will be very popular
with the students, especially in winter, he said said.

"We Never Run Out"
Back to School Blast

I

The road to graduation is pavciJ
with term papers, lab reports, cramming,
all-nighters and, of course, exams.
To ease that journey and awaken
your professors to your exceptional
abilities, we suggest the newest member
of the IBM• Personal System 12·· family:
the Model 25 Collegiate.
It's a high-powered personal computer with advanced graphics capabilities,
designed to fit on your desk without
adding to the clutter. And it comes with
a generous 640 KB memory, two 3.5"
diskette drives and an aid package every
student can appreciate-a big discount,

plus Microsoft• Windows l.04, Write, P.1int,
Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and a mouse.
Pop in the load-and-go diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help
you write and revi!W long papers and
illustrate your pnints by combining
words and graphics. So your professors
will drnw favorable conclusions about
your work.
For mon> information on the Model
25 Collegiate, visit the IBM Education
Product Coordinator on c.ampus.
You'll quickly learn how to get the
most out_ of the IBM Personal ~ : : ;--;; <1>
System/2.
===~=

Microsoft iu ,eaislffl!d trademln of the Microsoft Co<poration. IBM is• ,eaislered trademark and Personal Syslem/ 2 is a trademarl< of the lnternatKJnal
Business MachinesCo<poration. C IBM 19B7.

TUESDAY NIGHT!

CINDERELLA (0)
DAILY 5:00 7:00

SAT. IUN. IIAT. 1:tO 3:00
HELLO AGAIN (PO 13)
DAILY 9:00

FLOWERI IN THE Ame (PO 13)
DAILY 5:10 7:10 9:10

IAT. SUN. MAT. 1:10 3:10

·

PLANES TIU,INI
ANO AUTOIIOIIILII (PO 13)
• DAILY 5 :15 7:15 9:15

T. 1:1
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Scores

HiShlights

MU, you've come a long way since '47
Beating James Madison, Marshall goes to I-AA quarterfinals

'

·- ·

By GREG STONE
Sports Editor -

All season long, Marshall's offense
has garnered the headlines. Tony Petersen: Ron Darby. Mike Barber, Sean
Doctor. Those names roll off the tips of
Herd fans' tongues without hesitation.
But Saturday, the sometimes mal
igned defense put on a show of its own
in Marshall's ·41.12 I-AA playoff rout
of fifth-ranked James Madison, which
marks Marshall's first postseason
game since 1947.
'
The lopsided win sends Marshall
into second-round action against Big
SkyConference member WeberState,
10-2, who beat Idaho 59-30.
By virtue of the 15,584 fans who
attended the game, Marshall will get to
play at home again this week.
Marshall's defense, led by linebacker
John Spellacy's team-leading 16 tackles, held the Dukes vaunted Wing-T
offense without a first down until the
9:33 mark of the second quarter.
The Dukes picked up a couple more
first downs on that drive, until quarterback Eric Green fumbled on the
Photo by MARILYN TESTERMAN-HAYE .
Marshall 10 right before halftime.
Herd won the I-AA playoff game 41-12 and wlll play
Spellacy pounced on the ball to end the Marshall's John Spellacy (92) and Larry O'Dell (57) put
threat and preserve a 24-0 lead at the the squeeze on a James Madison player Saturday. The
Weber State.at home Saturday.
half.
The 160-pound Florida product turned "They got behind and they were still to Keith Baxter.
"It (the Wing-T) wasn't as tough as
in
maybe his biggest play of the game play faking. They didn't have the
Meanwhile, Darby rushed 19 times
they were saying," said fifth-year
.senior Tony Bolland, who had five when he slammed into JMU punter straight drop back in their offense. for 82 yards and a touchdown. Mitchell·
John Druiett on a bad snap from cen- That hurt them a lot."
rounded out scoring with two field
tackles.
ter. The strong safety recovered at the
goals, the 28-yarder and a wind-aided
For the game, Marshall held the JMU
to set up a 28-yard field goal by
49-yarder with 3:44 to play in the first
Dukes, who entered the contest fourth Brian19Mitchell
with 8:07 left in the
quarter.
in I-AA in rushing with a 261.6 aver• third
quarter. Marshall led 27-0 at that
Before the field goal, Darby scored at
We put our money where our
age, to 115 yards on the ground. The
the 7:38 mark. Petersen threw to Barber
Dukes threw for 166 yards to give them point.
mouth is today
Juniorout.sidelinehacker NickMcKnight
and Doctorto complete first halfscoring.
281 yards total.
was
another
defensive
.standout
for
Mitchell added his third field goal in
George Chaump
Not a bad effort for a Marshall Marshall. He had 10 tackles, including
the
third quarter, Baxter caught a 84defense that has given up 37, 42 and 31 a second-half sack of JMU quarter•
yard bomb down the middle of the field
points on three occasions. The Herd back Greg Lancaster. Lancaster fumbled
early in the fourth and Doctor snagged
even pitched a shutout until Rodney and linebacker Randall White recovered
But before going on ady further, let's his second touchdown pass from PeterStockett's 70.yard kickoff return set up
his 6-y"lrd sweep around left end with for the Herd to end a JMU threat at the not get the impression the offense sen with 8:38 left in the game.
Marshall 23.
· didn't turn in its usual stellar perforJMU's Leon Taylor caught a 22-yard
1:28 left in the third.
But by that time, Marshall waa lead• mance. Marshall gained 499 yards, 387 pass from Lancaster with :08 left to
To go along with Spellacy's 16 tackles, ing 41-6 and the issue was decided:
on the arm of Petersen, who went 22· supply the final 41-12 margin.
little package ofdynamite Kenny Green
"They can't pass out of the wing-T," for-34. Petersen threwtwo800ringpasaes
"We put our money where our mouth
had 11 stops. •
sa\d outside linebacker Cecil Fletcher. to Sean Doctor, one to Barber and one is today," Coach George Chaump said.
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WVU blazes by 'namby-pamby'. Lady Herd, 72-67
By DOUG SMOCK
Sports Wr.iter

A lack of offensive rebounds and
cold shooting led to the Marshall Lady
Herd's downfall Monday night as it
failed-to score a field goal in the last
3:52 in a 72-67 home loss to West Vir•
ginia.
Marshall was ahead 65-61 after a
Jenny Leavitt jumper in the lane, but
after the bucket the roof fell in. The
Herd went().for-5 from the field, missed
three foul shots and had just one offen•
sive rebound. Meanwhile the intrastate rival Lady Mountaineers hit all

four tries from the field and three of
five from the foul line, including the
last three.
Marianne Sullivan converted a lay•
up, was fouled by Marshall's Chris
McClurkin and hit the free throw at the
1:46 mark to give WVU a 68-65 lead it
would never relinquish. From that
point, Tammy Simms missed two threepoint attempts and Simms and Leavitt
both split a pair of free throws. WVU
sealed the game on a Tracey Slogik
·b ucket off a Jenny Hillen assist and
two Jo Zari free throws.
Coach Judy Southard was not pleased
with her team's effort before a crowd
ofl,006, particularly rebounding. "The

officials were letting us play," she
said. "You have to be tough inside and
we namhy-pambied around. I told them
that. We lost because we were not mentally tough.
"We might have overemphasized the
perimeter game with their guards
(Dionne Morris and Hillen). But I
thought we would do the job inside."
Southard said it was worse considering
WVU's starting center, Lisa Clark,
was ill and did not come to Huntington.
"I didn't want to lose this game. I
really didn't," Southard said.
Marshall was outrebounded 42-31
and outshot 50;9 to 3_9.4 percent from
the floor. The Herd also had its diffi.

culties from the line, sinking just seven
of 12.
The game was close the from beginning to finish, with Marshall enjoying
a seven-poi_nt lead with 14:23 left. The
game was tied 36-all at halftime.
West Virginia increased its record to
2-0, while Marshall dropped to 1-1. The
Lady Herd takes to the road for games
Thursday at Radford and Saturday at
Xavier.
The Lady Herd opened its season
Saturday night with a 79-53 victory
over Duquesne, also of the Atlantic 10
conference. Marshall limited the Duch•
esses to a 32.8_percent shooting per•
formance from the floor.
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Calendar
Forms for tuition waiver for under-

graduate, non-immigrant-students will
be available in Prichard 120. Applications must be in· by Dec. 11. More
information is· available by calling
696-2379.

sponsor ''The Trend" Thursday at 9
p.m. in Marco's. More information is
available by calling 696-2290.
Cinema Arts CommlttN of CEU will
sponsor the movies "Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington" and "It's a Wonderful
Life" Friday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
Marco's. Morein formation is available
by calling 696-2290.
· 'MOMS will meet Friday at noon in

Women'• Center will sponsor a Lunchbag Seminar, "Investment Strategies
in a Changing Economy," Wednesday
from noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard 143.
More information is available by· calling 696-3112.

Prichard 143. More in formation is available by calling 696-3112.

Model LHgue of Arab StatN Club

meets Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. in Smith
433. More information is available by
calling the Political Science Department at 696-6636.
P.R.O.W.L. sponsors fellowship and
Bible study Tuesdays 8 p.m'. to 10 p.m.
atCampusChristi.anCenter.Moreinformation is available by calling 696-2444.
Musllm Students Association meets
every Friday at 1 p.m. and every Sunday at 6 p.m. at 1406 Seventh Ave.
More information is available by calling 529-3633.

Baptist Student Union sponsors creative worship singing practice ThursGuided Meditation, sponsored by Unidays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Campus · ted Methodist Ca~pus Ministry, will
· Christian Center Chapel. More in for- be Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in Campus
·
·
CoffNhouse Commlttee/CEU will mation is available by calling 696-3051. Christian Center.

from

Attend this Question/Answer Session!!!

Chicken.

They cost ~ta little.
People love 'em a lot! ·

$

-~·

You're going to love new Chicken littles,. sandwiches ~~~~
a lot. We gave 'em our 11 herbs and spices.
~ V~ lV}!/
A little 394 price. And a taste you'll fall in lov~~•....
with on your very first bite.
.·

"'!,

EVERYONE WELCOME

3 Huntington Locations

..._~

523-6951 523-8028 522-0861

~

West of Guyan Country Club
5505 Rt. ·60 E. 6 miles.from M.U.
. 736-0504
Marshall Students,
-Staff and Faculty

TASCALl'S

SPAGHE.i 11 FAaORY
-

This will be the topic of a p~nel discussion at 8 p.m. today in Memorial
Student <;enter's Alumni Lounge.
Panelists for the program, sponsored
by the Marshall student chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi, will be West Virginia
House of Delegates Speaker Charles
"Chuck" Chambers, D-Cabell; John
Raese, Republican hopeful for governor; State Sen. Jay Wolfe, R-Harrison,
and hopeful candidate for governor;
George Manahan, WSAZ-TV reporter,
and Andrew Gallagher, Associated
Press reporter.

Ifew
39~
Chicken
LiWes,.
Kentuciw Friecl

during the Christmas Holidays due to problems with
checking accounts, credit card accounts, financial
management, etc ..............

$

How far should reporters go in reporting on the private lives of politicans?

39~·

. Don't let your credit rating go down the drain

DEC. 2 AT 1:00 P.M.
ALUMNI LOUNGE, MSC
Guest Speaker: Jeff Wise
From Family Service

Ethics panel tonight

.!;.

Eat at the most
affordable Italian restaurant
in Huntington!

·----------COUPON----------

TASCALl'S
Buy1
-Get 1 Free

Spaghetti
·iasagna
Manlcotti
Italian Chicken

Lasagna and Spaghetti Entree
For 2~~eks only
Good only
DEC. 1 - 14
Not valid Fri..or Sat.
Sunday throl)gh Thursday

3.19
I

4.49
4.99
4.99

Plus a·1arge number.of Italian
t sandwiches, Fries, Homemade
I
Onion Rings

i

.

IGreat Italian Atmosphere-Seating 75
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